
Gator Variable Speed Drive Motor Control Panels are specifically designed to control pumps that
make use of electrical motors.

With many years of experience in the irrigation industry we are the innovators of combining pump
hydraulics with electrical control gear and irrigation automation systems.

We continue to serve the industry by providing reliable solutions to meet the irrigation farmer’s needs
with emphasis on energy efficiency, system simplicity and quality service.

Irri-Gator Products imports and distributes the Senlan SB200 series variable speed drive range
which we incorporate into our custom built panels to meet any pumping application in irrigation.

The SB200 series VSD range is compatible with solar powered (PV) or solar assist applications
where the VSD acts as a power inverter, powering a single or three-phase AC motor from a solar
array.

Solar Capacity

Irri-Gator Products do not supply solar panels, but can assist with guidelines regarding sizing
of solar arrays.

Typically 400 – 740 VDC generated by a solar array will be required to operate a three-phase 400VAC
motor and 220 – 350 VDC will be required to operate a single-phase 240VAC motor.
  -  Maximum open circuit voltage should never be able to exceed VSD maximum DC voltage.
  -  Nominal voltage for a three-phase system is around 580VDC for a stand-alone solar system
     (Off Grid) and 620VDC for a solar assist system (Grid Tied).

Power output of the solar array should typically be sized around 30% higher than pump peak power
demand in order to accommodate for losses:
  -  Electrical losses, such as inverter losses, cable losses etc.
  -  Losses associated with solar and weather conditions which included losses due to temperature
     and low irradiance and loss due to angular reflectance, etc.

In grid tied solar systems where fixed duty points should be achieved for fixed periods in a day (like
an irrigation system), solar array power output usually needs to be overdesigned dramatically.
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Types of Applications

Off Grid vs Grid Tied

a Off Grid systems should generally be considered when no grid network is available or when it’s
 been established that the investment in solar is cheaper than obtaining a grid network power point
 or laying a power supply cable (step up – step down system).
? Operating medium to large scale irrigation pumping systems using Off Grid solar PV as a power

source is somewhat rare. The limited available daily pumping
hours results in larger water distribution infrastructure needs and
escalated system capital investment costs. Large scale irrigation
pumping systems that have no access to the grid generally make
use of solar PV along with alternative power such as diesel power
generation.

a Most Off Grid PV systems are generally implemented on smaller
  water transfer pumps or small scale irrigation projects.

a Grid Tied (also known as solar assist) systems are connected to
the grid as well as to a solar PV system.

a If designed correctly, Grid Tied systems will make use of the
available solar energy as a priority and will only revert over to the
grid (seamlessly) if the solar PV supply is insufficient.

a Grid Tied PV solar pumping systems are scalable allowing the
client to invest in as little as a single array of solar panels as an
initial investment. Additional arrays can be added to the system at
a later stage, as and when funds are available.

i Grid Tied PV solar pumping systems do not feedback into the grid.
i Grid Tied systems are most feasible when pumping takes place all year round.

Water Transfer System vs Irrigation System

A water transfer pumping system can be Off Grid or Grid Tied.

a In the Off Grid mode the VSD can make use of a PID control loop that regulates the speed of the
motor based on the available system DC voltage. This allows for optimal use of the available solar
PV power as the pump will track the available power throughout the day.

i In the Off Grid mode, if a specific volume of water is required to be pump daily and no backup 
reserves are available, careful consideration needs to be given to system power requirements with
the view to meeting these needs. This could require over engineering the PV system.

A pumping system that is required to meet specific operating demands such as pressure and flow
(like an irrigation system) can also be Off Grid or Grid Tied.

a In the Off Grid mode the VSD will use the PID control loop to maintain constant pressure or rate 
of flow (can also be multi set-point) as these operational conditions are of paramount importance. 
A PLC can be added to monitor DC Bus voltage and activate a sleep mode during low PV situations
and subsequently prevent nuisance trips.

i Once again in the Off Grid mode, to meet the operational demands, careful consideration needs 
to be given to system power requirements with the view to meeting these needs. A system cannot
run with insufficient pressure or flow. This could require over engineering the PV system.
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Our policy is one of continued research and development in the quest to improve our products. We therefore reserve the rights to amend information provided in this document without providing notice.
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